Annex 1
Summary of latest measures on catering business and scheduled premises (with effect from 8 to 21 May 2020)
(Bathhouse, party room, club or nightclub and karaoke establishment should remain closed)
Catering business
Scheduled premises
Catering
Bars and
Amusement game
Fitness centre
Place of amusement
Place of public
Beauty parlour and
business
Pubs
centre
entertainment
massage establishment
Mask on requirement 🗸 (except when consuming 🗸
🗸 (before and 🗸
🗸
🗸(except when having facial
after exercise)
food/drink)
treatment)
Screening of body 🗸
🗸
🗸
🗸
🗸
🗸
temperature
Provision of hand 🗸
🗸
🗸
🗸
🗸
🗸
sanitiser
Distancing
1.5m or some form of Game
stations, 1.5m or some Billiard establishment Entertainment stations, 1.5m or some form of effective
effective
partitioning machines
and form of effective and public bowling- machines and facilities partitioning between service
between tables
facilities next to one partitioning
alley –
next to one another must beds or seats
another must not be between fitness  Clean and disinfect not be made available for
made available for stations, machines
facilities/accessori use at the same time; or
use at the same time; and equipment in
es before use
some form of effective
or some form of use
 ≤8 persons at each partitioning between each
effective partitioning
table/lane
between each
 Open
alternate
table/lanes
only
Cleaning
and N/A
Fitness
station,
Equipment, tools and service
🗸
🗸
disinfecting
machine
and
places or areas disinfected
Ice-skating rink –
equipment
before and after each use
cleaned
and  Group/private
lessons only
disinfected before

≤8 persons in
and after each use
each group
Headcount
≤8 persons ≤4 persons ≤8 persons at each ≤8 persons in each
≤8 persons at each N/A

1.5m
or
some
per table
per table
game
station, group training or
entertainment
station,
form of effective machines and facilities,
machine and facility classes including
partitioning
the coach
where applicable
between
each
group
See below on cinemas
1
Showering facilities N/A
N/A
N/A
🗸
🗸
🗸
Steam and sauna N/A
N/A
Close
Close
N/A
Close
facilities
Ball pits
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Close
N/A
Specific
 Suspen  Suspend
N/A
N/A
See above on various Cinemas –
 All
staff
must
wear
requirements
and
d
karaoke
facilities
 50% seating capacity;
protective gears such as
restrictions
karaoke
activities
 ≤ 8 consecutive seats
mask and face shield/
activitie  50%
in the same row
goggles all the time when
s
seating
 No eating or drinking
providing services
capacity
inside a house
 Change or sanitise protective
 No
live
 Catering premises to
gears after providing service
performan
comply with the
to a customer
ce
or
applicable directions
 All towels and consumables
dancing
 Cleaning
and
used must be changed after
disinfection of each
each use
house after each  Steam
machines
and
screening
vaporised chemicals must
not be used

Club-house

Mahjong-tin kau
premises

🗸
(except
when 🗸
consuming food/drink)
🗸
🗸
🗸

🗸

See below on various Tables next to one
facilities
another must not be
made available for
use at the same time;
some
form
of
effective partitioning
between each table
See below on various Replace tile sets with
facilities
cleaned ones every
time a new player
joins; or application
of
disinfection
materials
See below on various N/A
facilities

🗸
Close
Close
 Suspend
karaoke
activities
 Close party rooms
 Catering premises,
fitness centres, beauty
parlours,
massage
establishments and
parts for providing
mahjong/ tin kau
playing facility, to
follow
relevant
directions/
requirements/
restrictions

The following infection control recommendations must be applied to showering facilities: (a) keep social distancing between users of at least 1.5 metres by opening alternate cubicles or shower heads only; (b) carry out cleaning and disinfection of the shower cubicles at least
once every four hours; (c) carry out regular environmental cleaning and disinfection on the facilities including storage cabinet at least daily; and (d) forbid sharing of personal items such as towel.
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